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people, events, techniques

Systems Can ‘Manage’ Routine Phases of a Business, But Cannot Take
Over Decision Making Aspects, Dickey Tells AMA Electronics Group

Today, the “manager” of a large
warehouse is apt to have nothing
to say about the selection or place
ment of items stored in or filled
from his inventory —
The sales “manager” may have
no control over either pricing or
shipping schedules —
And the plant “manager” may
have no authority over scheduling
the work load or machine loading
in his domain —
These are some of the implica
tions of the computer revolution,
E. R. Dickey, Jr., Radio Corpora
tion of America, told the 12th an
nual electronic data processing con
ference of the American Manage
ment Association, held in New York
early in March.
“If ‘management’ means in part
‘running the operation’ or ‘getting
those things done that have been
decided must be accomplished’
then the emerging concept of man
agement is that of a system and not
an act that is performed by men,”
he told the group. “The union of
men, methods, and machines into
an integrated program for accom
plishing those things that have
been determined must be done
produces a formalized system for
operations, and that system is in a
very real sense management. This
Published by eGrove, 1966
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from people and is the means
PERT — Program Evaluation Re
dollar value; (2) cost of stockout;
by which the operations accom
(3) acquisition cycle time, etc. The
view Technique — is widely used
plish the requirements in a con
clerk had only to observe the
in production scheduling, but to
sistent and orderly manner. It must
parameters [characteristic elements
date has not been
widely ap

be acknowledged that systems
or constant factors] and follow the
plied in marketing planning.
manage, or are capable of man
directions prescribed. The decision
Evangelist said that initial stud
aging, many aspects of the busi
was made at the time the rule was
ies into the feasibility of the 2400
ness operation. The classical con
established.
— a combination copier-duplicator
cept of the pre-eminence and indis
“Decisions are made to create,
which makes 40 copies per minute
pensability of men in the manage
implement, and perfect systems
— began back in 1959.
ment process is now giving way
that will manage the operations
Preliminary research showed that
to systems as the practical instru
better. Decisions are made about
there would be a market for such
ments for management of some of
the opportunities for doing new
a dual purpose device. A market
our business processes. As we de
things, or to assess and weigh the
introduction date of 1967 was set
fine more precisely the operating
relative desirability of available al
for the machine. But then further
system, the role of the manager will
ternative courses of action.”
research showed that this market
be to select that system that will
For the great mass of routine
ing date should be cut radically if
yield greatest assurance of achiev
work that can be programed on a
it were at all possible.
ing the defined objectives.”
computer in an integrated man
However, Dickey differentiated
agement information system, he
PERT called on
between routine activities that can
said, it is an absolute necessity that
Xerox marketing people turned
be carried on by a system rather
all systems design be logically ex
than a man and decision making.
to PERT, asking each marketing
plicit.
“Most of the activity that goes on
manager to estimate what he had
“Most functions in manual sys
in any business organization is
to do for the 2400 program, and
tems are only implicit, a practice
clerical in nature, requiring little or
which cannot be tolerated by sys
how long it would take to do it.
no creativity and very little deci
tems designed for machines. The
These estimates were then used as
sion making,” he said. “For this
input to a management informa
input to a computer.
reason such processes can be
tion system must be logical and
The computer quickly revealed
readily automated. Perhaps the
structured data. That is, each item
critical activities in which too little
greatest portion of the business
of input must be discretely defined,
time had been scheduled. It also
process can be defined by system.
and subject to and, or, not relation
revealed some outright conflicts
Herein lies the major requirement,
ships.
between independent activities.
to define that portion of the proc
“It might be said then that a
Evangelist cited as one instance
that is logical and can be re
computerized management infor
the completion of system research
duced to system and that part that
mation system is an explicit state
which necessarily would have to
is art and must be accomplished
ment of all objectives and operat
precede preparation of system sales
on an intuitive basis.
decision is
ing philosophy handled by the sys
promotion. The research activity as
the selection from between two or
tem and their logical relationships,”
originally scheduled would have
more controversial alternatives and
he concluded.
taken so long that deadlines for all
is therefore intuitive. The fact that
dependent activities would be
the alternatives are controversial
threatened.
crash program was
means they are not logical. That is,
immediately authorized to tabulate
there is no rule to be followed,
PERT Use Sped Plans for and analyze the results of 10,000
there is no right or wrong to the
interviews with prospective custo
Marketing Xerox by 18
situation, only a better or less satis
mers.
factory result to accrue from a de
The schedule was pulled back
Months, Sales Group Told
cision.”
into order.
Many so-called business deci
Heavy dependence on PERT
All told, Evangelist said, PERT
sions are not really that at
techniques eased the preparation
techniques permitted the market
Dickey said, pointing out that he
of marketing plans for the Xerox
ing plans to be completed 18
had read a job description once
reproduction system, and
months before 1967 — the date that
that said that inventory control
made it possible to market it 18
had originally seemed the most op
clerks “made the decision as to
months earlier than originally
timistic estimate that could be
when to replenish stock.”
scheduled, according to Felix G.
made. The marketing campaign be
“This was a gross exaggeration,”
Evangelist, Xerox vice president —
gan in October of last year, just one
marketing.
he continued. “An elaborate, ex
year after distribution of the sys
Evangelist reported this at the
tem to a few customers for thor
plicit decision rule or procedure
American
Marketing
Association
’
s
ough
field testing.
had been established for the em
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Model City Being ‘Built

In Computer at University
Of Southern California
The University of Southern Cali
fornia has recently revealed plans
for a unique governmental project
involving the “building”
a model
city inside a computer.
The venture is made possible by
a three-way project: the donation
of a $373,000 computer system by
the data processing division of
Honeywell, Inc., a grant of $100,000
from the city of South Gate, Cali
fornia, and the use of the research
facilities of the University
Southern California.
The purpose of the project,
(called SOGAMMIS for South
Gate Municipal Management In
formation System) is to develop a
computer management program for
South Gate, a city of more than
58,000 people, and to provide a
model “general purpose” plan for
any other city with a population
that runs anywhere from 30,000 to
300,000 people.
The “model city” will be built
up from information on South
Gate’s roads, buildings, finances,
parks and recreation facilities,
libraries, police and fire operations,
school buildings, and other city
operations.
Specifically, the SOGAMMIS
project is expected to help develop
the following:
Master zoning plans, drawn from
population density and new con
struction trends
Police patrol scheduling, based

on a study of the types and the fre
quency of crimes throughout a city
Plans for new fire stations and
the most effective distribution of
equipment
Methods of handling traffic
problems, based on accident pat
terns and average traffic flow
Scientific plans for schools, play
grounds, and park facilities.
According to William Mitchell,
director of USC’s Computer Sci
ences Laboratory, the completed
system will not only provide South
Gate officials with a blueprint of
March-April, 1966
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Tomorrow morning, have
your clients make just one
entry for payroll check,
journal, and individual
earnings record.

Then you can both take
a long lunch hour.
McBee’s new, low-cost General Rec
ords Poster can save your clients
about 75% of the clerical time they
now spend on weekly payrolls.
Just one entry posts all informa
tion on the proper lines of the Gen
eral Records Poster. And they can
make entries at the rate of
minute! In fact, it’s as close as they
can come to automated pen and
paper bookkeeping. And it gives you
more systemized, clearer records to
work with.

The General Records Poster is
equally applicable to Accounts Re
ceivable, lets them post to statement,
ledger, journal, and receipt simulta
neously. Or Accounts Payable, where
they get complete budget, cash, and
account control with simultaneous
posting.
Start your clients on the McBee
General Records Poster tomorrow
morning. Then you can both take a
long lunch hour together.
(For details, fill in this coupon.)

McBee Systems, Dept. 89DX
Division of Litton Industries
Practical Methods Library, Athens, Ohio
Gentlemen:
Please send me full details on the General Records Poster.

Name

Title

Firm

Street
City

State

McBEE
9
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their city,
“but alsoServices:
guidelines
for
Study
No. 2;Systems,
Cost Analysis
for Pric
Most Profitable Companies
better, more efficient development
ing and Distribution Policies. The
Have Highest Computer
of their community through a bet
study presents a number of case
ter quality of local government.”
histories, discusses the particular
Investment, Survey Shows
problems of each case and how
The model can be modified by
other cities to accommodate their
each was solved, and suggests al
positive correlation between
ternative solutions to each problem
special problems and character
the
profitability
of certain major
discussed.
Additional
studies
now
istics.
business enterprises and their in
in preparation are: Analysis for Ex
Equipment used in the system
vestment in computers has been
pansion or Contraction of a Busi
will be a Honeywell 200 computer,
noted in a recent study conducted
ness, Analysis for Purchase
Sale
a large Honeywell 800 electronic
by International Data Corporation.
of a Business, Analysis for Fi
data processor, and a medium
Key findings of the study show
nancing Equipment Investments,
sized Honeywell 400.
insurance, finance, and real estate
and Managing an EDP Feasibility
firms rate highest in business profit
Study.
ability and also in computer in
Price of each of these studies will
AICPA to Send Copies of
vestment per
Their profits
be $2.50 for AICPA members, $3.00
equalled 18.3 per cent of gross re
for nonmembers.
Computer Research Study
ceipts; their overall computer in
vestment
equalled $27.22 per thou
To Practitioner Members
sand dollars of business receipts, or
NICB Survey Reports Use nearly three times the investment
The American Institute of Cer
of the next highest group.
tified Public Accountants will soon
Of
Incentives
Increasing
distribute copies of the first AICPASystem Development Corporation
In Sales Compensation
Relationship not clear
computer program research study
However, the higher profits of
to all of its members in public
“Incentives” in the form of com
this
industry group are not at
practice.
missions and bonuses are being re
tributed
to the use of computers.
The first study covers the results
lied on increasingly by companies
The
study
does not indicate
of a questionnaire, answered by
to supplement salesmen’s salaries,
whether
insurance,
real estate, and
3,492 CPA firms across the country,
a National Industrial Conference
finance
organizations
are the most
designed to determine the impact
Board survey of 665 manufac
profitable because of the use of
of EDP n public accounting prac
turers has revealed.
computers or, alternatively, if they
tice. (See news story, Jan.-Feb.
According to the survey, the
could afford such heavy data proc
’66 M/S, p. 14.)
trend toward incentives rather than
essor investment simply because
Some important findings of the
salaries only will probably con
they have always been the most
study are:
tinue.
second step is being con
profitable companies.
“Almost 40 per cent of the
sidered by a majority of the firms
Second in industry profitability
respondent firms, 1,374, have one
already using incentives: using
and computer investment are trans
or more staff members participat
such inducements to gain specific
portation, communications, and
ing in EDP engagements.
marketing goals as well as to in
public utilities, with profits equal
“Nearly 25 per cent of the firms,
crease overall sales.
to 14.1 per cent of gross receipts
845, have one or more staff mem
NICB also found in the survey,
and investments in computers of
bers currently in EDP training.
which was published late in Febru
$9.25 for every thousand dollars
“Nearly 33 per cent, or 1,065
ary:
worth of business receipts.
firms, use service bureaus.”
Two-thirds of the firms surveyed
Over five per cent of the firms
Manufacturing came third in the
had incentive plans, compared with
lost clients because EDP services
study, with profits of 6.4 per cent
less than half 20 years
were offered by someone else, and
Thirty-seven per cent of the firms
of gross receipts, and data proces
almost 25 per cent claimed they
used “salary only” plans 20 years
sor investment at $6.38 per thou
would have acquired additional
ago; that percentage has dropped
sand dollars of gross income.
clients had they offered the service.
to 22 per cent today.
Last in the survey were whole
At least one-fourth of the re
Straight commission plans dropped
sale and retail trade establish
sponding firms reported being en
from 15 per cent of all plans to 11
ments, construction and mining
gaged in EDP feasibility studies
per cent during this period.
firms, and agricultural, forestry,
and one fifth of the firms advise
Of the 143 firms which now give
and fishing concerns, which re
on computer selection and acqui
salesmen only a straight salary,
ported profits of less than 4 per
sition.
nearly two-thirds report they may
cent of gross income and computer
Also published by the AICPA is
install either a bonus or commis
investment of less than $3 per
Management Services Technical
sion plan in the near future.
thousand dollars of receipts.
10
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Bus Company, Truck Line

Order Computer Systems
To Speed Communications
The Greyhound bus line will
soon replace its current manual
communications system with a
Datanet-30 communications com
puter which it has ordered from
General Electric Company.
Under the current system, mes
sages are handled over a network
of 231 Teletype stations through
out the country. These stations feed
around 35,000 messages a day
through two message centers, but
a lag of 20 to 60 minutes per mes
sage occurs on busy weekends.
The new Datanet-30 system,
which will include a disk storage
unit capable of holding 18.6 million
characters of business information,
will provide Greyhound with in
stantaneous communications flow.
Operating on a 24-hour-a-day,
seven-day-a-week basis, the net
work will be programed not only
to switch messages back and forth
but also to interpret and report
vital information so that appropri
ate action can be taken.
The Datanet-30 communications
system, which will be housed in
Chicago, is scheduled for installa
tion next year.

Trucking revolution foreseen
Still another decision to auto
mate has been made by Interstate
Motor Freight System, one of the
nation’s largest trucking companies.
According to Stanley J. Auwers,
Interstate vice president and con
troller, the $4-million computer sys
tem, now in the last phase of im
plementation, “promises to revolu
tionize the truck transport in
dustry.”
The new management informa
tion system will allow Interstate
to (1) instantly trace the location
of any shipment; (2) give real
time reports as to the destination,
intermediate terminals, and com
position of all loads dispatched;
and (3) centrally rate and auto
matically bill each shipment.
March-April,
1966
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Nucleus
the system
is an IBM
1410 computer, located in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. Teleprocessing
units at Interstate’s 64 terminals
are linked to the central computer
via telephone lines.
When a terminal receives a re
quest for a shipment, the message
is flashed over an IBM 1050 data
transmission unit to the Grand
Rapids headquarters. There the
message is picked up by an “elec
tronic policeman,” a 7740 com
munications control unit, which
logs the freight bill information
and feeds it into the central com
puter for processing.
The 1410 computer will then
automatically rate the shipment,
print out a customer invoice, store
updated information in a central
disk file, and prepare a copy of
each invoice for transmission to the
destination terminal.
The new system will allow In
terstate to trace the progress of
more than 8,000 daily customer
shipments in over 3,500 trucks trav
eling across the United States on
4,000 separate traffic routes.

Bache & Co. Will Install
Wall Street’s Largest
Data Processing System
Bache & Co., one of the nation’s
leading brokerage firms, has pur
chased a $3-million electronic com
puter system from the UNIVAC
Division of Sperry Rand Corpora
tion. It will be the largest system
yet to be installed on Wall Street.
The new system will provide
Bache’s customers with these serv
ices: New York Stock Exchange
and American Stock Exchange
transaction accounting, municipal
bonds, corporate underwritings,
over the counter trading, com
modities, business conducted for
and by correspondents, research
information, and administrative
traffic.
The system’s nerve center will
consist of two UNIVAC 494 real
time computers. It will include
FASTRAND mass memory drums,

McGRAW-HILL
BOOKS
FOR YOUR

EDP
TRAINING
NEEDS
AN INTRODUCTION
ELECTRONIC COMPUTERS
By Gordon B. Davis

general introduction to the concepts
and basic features of computers: what
they are, how they work,
how they
can be used. An excellent book for self
instruction for
executives,
engineers, scientists, researchers.
540 pp., $9.75

Separate WORKBOOK
for
the IBM 1620, IBM 7090/94, IBM Sys
tem 360, IBM 1401 also available.
Each $2.95
LINEAR PROGRAMMING
By N. Paul Loomba

Describes, analyzes, and explains the
basic elements
programming by
using a series of different methods to
solve one typical problem. The various
solutions stages of the graphical method
as well as the systematic trial
error,
vector, and the simplix methods
pared and given economic consideration.
284 pp., $7.95

INFORMATION ECONOMICS
AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
By Adrian M. McDonough

This non-technical discussion provides
an integrated framework for the study,
development, design and operation of
management information systems
their relationships to the process of man
agement decision-making. Covers the
problems of information needs and data
processing in all types of organizations,
encompassing problems
planning,
work assignments,
channels of com
munication.
336 pp., $8.50
PROGRAMMING AND UTILIZING
DIGITAL COMPUTERS
By Robert S. Ledley

Discusses programming
both business
and scientific levels. Covers machine lan
guage programming; the 3, 2, and 1 ad
dress instruction systems; automatic pro
gramming languages, Algol and cobol;
methods for utilizing computers de
signed as
source for programming
problems.
500 exercises
follow
chapter.
589 pp., $13.50
BUY THESE AT YOUR LOCAL BOOKSTORE
OR SEND COUPON TO:
McGRAW-HILL BOOK CO., Dept. 62MS46
330 West
Street, New York, N.Y. 10036
Send me

Davis: AN INTRODUCTION TO
ELECTRONIC COMPUTERS $9.75
□ Loomba: LINEAR PROGRAMMING $7.95

□ McDonough: INFORMATION ECONOMICS

AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS $8.50
□ Ledley: PROGRAMMING AND
UTILIZING DIGITAL COMPUTERS $13.50
for 10 days on approval. I will remit for

book(s) I keep plus a few cents for delivery
costs and return unwanted book(s) postpaid.
Save money: we pay delivery costs if you re
mit
this coupon.
examination and
return privilege.
Name

Address
City
For prices outside
Int'l., NYC

State

U.S. write

ZIP

McGraw-Hill
62-MS46
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high-speed
printers,Services:
card readers,
affect Systems,
the “seaand
of Controls,
ignorance
Western Union Division
UNIVAC Universe tape units, and
and poverty” found in so much
UNIVAC 1004-11 card processors.
of the world, Mr. Watson pointed
Designs Data Network
With random access storage ca
out that the less developed world
For Dun & Bradstreet
pacity of over 250 million charac
is progressing. Gross national prod
ters of information, the UNIVAC
uct is rising 4 per cent per year
system will be able to transmit an
while population increases only
new 15,300-mile nationwide
2½ per cent, he said. Moreover,
computer system, designed and in
average buy or sell order at a speed
stalled by Western Union, is now
with the “technology and organiza
of six thousandths of a second.
in operation at Dun & Bradstreet,
tional ability of international com
The system will operate over a
Inc., in New York City.
private international network of
panies, we can increase the rate of
It is the first complete computer
leased telephone, teletype, and
economic development in lessized system to be delivered by
transatlantic communication lines,
chance countries by a factor of
Western Union’s Management In
including 30,000 miles of private
two to three hundred per cent and
formation Systems division. The
teletypewriter circuits in North
improve our own businesses at the
division consists of a group of ana
America alone.
same time.”
lysts and engineers dedicated to
In addition to its United States
“Through the multinational cor
designing information systems cus
branches, Bache & Co. maintains
poration, we can transfer capital.
tom made to meet the specific
offices in Canada, Mexico, Eng
We can transplant technology. We
needs of individual companies.
land, Holland, France, Germany,
can disseminate knowledge,” Mr.
Central to the 77-city, 93-station
Italy, Spain, Hong Kong, Switzer
Watson concluded. “We can build
data network is a Control Data
land, and Lebanon.
understanding. Since we can do
Corporation 8090 computer. The
The new UNIVAC system, to be
this, I believe morally we must.
system has a present daily capacity
headquartered at 36 Wall Street,
“The issue is survival. Unless this
of four million characters and has
New
City, is scheduled for
world thrives, there will be no
an expansion capability of 72 mil
delivery this year.
stability. Unless there is stability,
lion characters daily. It can execute
there is certain to be, sometime,
an instruction within 15-millionths
somewhere, that president or pre
of a second after a command has
mier or dictator who will quietly
Major Corporations Could order the assembling of a few hun
been issued.
For the most part, communica
dred cheap bombs.”
Raise Living Scale in
tions sent over the network will
consist of orders and inquiries re
Backward Nations: Watson
lating to Dun & Bradstreet’s credit
French National Railroad
and rating services. The majority
The multinational corporation,
of clients’ orders are either mailed
“the most efficient tool for gener
Installs Second UNIVAC
or phoned in to Dun & Bradstreet.
ating wealth that the world has
According
to Fred H. Brockett,
ever known,” can be a mechanism
In Its Computer Center
president of Dun & Bradstreet:
to help raise living standards in
“Changing patterns in distribution
underdeveloped nations to an ac
A second UNIVAC 1108 Data
have
broadened the trading areas
ceptable level, Thomas J. Watson,
Processing System has been in
of
most
American manufacturers
Jr., chairman of the board of IBM,
stalled by the French National
and
wholesalers.
. . . Consequently,
told the Alfred P. Sloan School at
Railroad Company as part of a
data
used
in
credit-granting,
as
M.I.T. recently.
plan to create the largest railway
well
as
in
marketing
and
sales
“Individuals are most effective in
computer center in Europe.
planning, are becoming more volu
their own cultures,” he said, “but
The two UNIVACS will be used
ideas, plans, and machines work in
minous and must be handled with
in a wide variety of operations, in
one place just about as well as in
cluding administration, payroll,
even greater rapidity in the ex
another. People want just about
pensions, and social security as well
panded trading areas.”
the same things everywhere—dig
in handling such strictly railroad
It is expected that during the
nity, recognition for their work,
information as empty car distribu
first year of operation, the new netsome security for their families, a
tion, equipment maintenance, load
work will handle more than six
feeling they are doing something
ed cars, and commercial statistics.
million messages for Dun & Brad
that counts. We, and companies
The dual system, which will have
street’s tens of thousands of indus
like us, have already been operat
more than half a billion characters
trial and commercial customers.
ing a kind of one-world system—
of random access capacity, will also
In addition to providing credit
and it works.”
help maintain control of more than
information, the computer will
Questioning whether any com
350,000 locomotives, passengers,
mark messages for priority treat
bination of business, foreign aid,
and freight cars of the National
ment and store all other communi
and technological advance could
Railroad.
cations until transmission is pos
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sible. Should a message be in
correctly or improperly addressed
or prepared, the message will be
stopped and the transmitting sta
tion alerted as to the exact nature
of the error. Thus, no message can
be misaddressed or lost and Dun
& Bradstreet clients can be assured
of prompt and accurate responses
to their inquiries.

Southern Railway Installs
Long Distance Xerox Units

To Better Freight Control
Operations are being speeded
along 10,300 miles of Southern Rail
road track by combination of a
Xerox LDX (Long Distance Xer
ography) system with electronic
data processing facilities, the line
has announced.
The system is based on transmit
ting scanners located at each South
ern Railway switching yard. Each
scanner is linked to a battery of
LDX printers at a Centralized Con
trol and Transmission Center at
Southern headquarters in Atlanta.
The system is used to ease one
of railroading’s perennial problems
— the location and load of each of
a railroad’s freight cars.

Waybill is source document
Central to the system is the
freight car waybill — the source
document accompanying every
shipment of freight showing its
destination, the route to be fol
lowed, and, when it is finally load
ed in a freight car, the car’s iden
tification.
Under the new long distance
transmission system the waybill for
each car in a freight train first en
tering the Southern system is in
serted in the LDX scanner in the
first Southern yard it passes
through. An exact facsimile copy
the bill is produced almost instan
taneously in Atlanta on one of the
LDX printers there and printed on
a continuous paper roll. When all
waybills for a given train have
been received, the waybill infor
March-April,
Published
by eGrove, 1966
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mation
transferred
to punched
paper tape by a group of typists.
The tape is then used to transfer
the data to a direct access disk
storage file in the computer com
plex. Once so stored, all informa
tion on the entire train, its cars,
ultimate destination of each car,
each shipment carried on the train,
and ultimate consignee of each
shipment is immediately available
in Atlanta.
The clerk at the first Southern
yard transmitting information to
Atlanta stamps each waybill
“LDX.” Then as the car passes
through other Southern yards,
clerks can immediately determine
from the waybill that original in
formation has already been sent.
They need transmit to Atlanta only
the action taken at their yard, to
keep central records updated.
Most railroads using computers
can only keep track of freight car
location through their data proc
essing facilities, Southern spokes
men say. The Southern’s combina
tion LDX-computer system allows
it to add per diem accounting, car
utilization and distribution, motive
power distribution, and revenue ac
counting
central computer prod
ucts.
Two immediate results of the
new system, according to Southern,
have been virtual elimination of
“no bill” cars, and much better car
distribution. “Loaded-mile” hopper
car utilization has already in
creased from 46 to 68 per cent of
the total available, for example,
and the percentage is continuing
to rise.

Honeywell Says Purchase,

Long-term Lease Plan
Wins Customer Approval
Honeywell, Inc.’s new computer
pricing policy, announced late last
year (see news story, p. 11, M/S,
Jan.-Feb. ’66), is meeting with con
siderable success, according to the
company. The new policy is de
signed to benefit customers who
choose to acquire machines by out

right purchase or rent them on a
long-term lease.
It thus was a challenge to IBM,
which has traditionally favored
leasing its machines rather than
selling them and recently changed
a liberal discount policy favoring
companies which first rented IBM
machines and then bought them
some years later.
Under the Honeywell plan, which
affects only its Series 200 comput
ers, outright purchase of a com
puter or a long-term rental of four
or five years offer price advantages
to the user over a one- or threeyear lease.
According to Walter W. Finke,
president of Honeywell’s electronic
data processing division, customers
have invested nearly $50 million in
conversion to long-term leases or
purchases since the new pricing
policy was announced last Novem
ber 15. He predicted that at least
half of all Series 200 customers
will adopt purchase or long-term
lease plans in the future.
This initial favorable customer
response seems to indicate, said
Finke, “a reversal of a 15-year in
dustry tradition, which has so con
sistently encouraged short-term
computer commitment.”

Second Los Angeles Retail

Group

Up Area Credit

Status Reporting Service
The Los Angeles Retail Mer
chants Credit Association will em
ploy an RCA 3301 computer sys
tem to keep tabs on the credit
status of more than five million
consumers in Los Angeles and
Orange Counties, California.
The RCA 3301 system, including
a mass memory storage system and
video data display terminals, will
provide the Association’s 3,000
members with instantaneous credit
information. Participating members
range from banks to credit unions,
from large department stores to
small specialty shops. The Asso
ciation’s current inquiry and filing
volume averages 20,000 transac
13
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Alvin Blazik is today chief com
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following occupational trends:
puter
programer for Electronic
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total
employment
Processing
Center, Inc., in Phila
senger reservations system as well
growth between 1965 and 1975 is
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as a “total management information
25 per cent, but blue collar em
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he was making mops at the Phila
delphia Working Home for the
Blind.
Blazik is only one of many par
ticipants in Pennsylvania’s program
to educate the blind in automated
data processing. The program was
inaugurated two years ago when
the Pennsylvania Office for the
Blind began working in conjunc
tion with the Computer Systems
Institute in Pittsburgh to develop
course material.

: People, Events, Techniques

U.S. has 200 blind programers
So far CSI has trained over 50
blind people for data processing
jobs, according to Robert N. Wa
terstradt, rehabilitation counselor
for the state’s
of the Blind.
Today there are about 200 blind
programers employed throughout
the United States.
Electronic Processing Center,
Inc., a computer service bureau,
hired Blazik last April. EPC’s pres
ident, George H. Clautice, was so
satisfied with Blazik’s performance
that he has since hired two other
blind programers. One of the new
employees has 10 per cent vision —
the other is totally blind.
All three men, in addition to tak
ing CSI’s computer programing
courses, attended courses offered
by Honeywell, Inc., to familiarize
them with the logic and language
of the Honeywell 200 computer
which they use in their work.
Special equipment used by the
blind men are tape recorders, type

writers, and a Braille stylus donated
by the Pennsylvania Office
the
Blind, as well
Braille printouts
provided by the Honeywell 200’s
900-line-a-minute printer.
The main problem involved in
working with blind programers, ac
cording to Clautice, is the difficulty
of convincing co-workers, who can
that a blind man is not some
one completely incapable of par
ticipating in a normal society.
“We must then have complete
patience, providing instruction in a
very detailed manner,” he said.
“However, this is essential for all
computer programers, not just for
the blind.”
March-April,
1966
Published
by eGrove,
1966

Honeywell electronic data processing division has entered
agreement with
Bunker-Ramo under which Honeywell will market Bunker Ramo visual Display
units with its Series 200 computers. Here, Sharon Cooper of Honeywell
learns how to retrieve information from the computer through the unit.

an

Latest Special Data Processing Service Is Announced;
It Fills Management Reporting Needs of Car Dealers
A specialized data processing
service for automobile dealers is
the latest in the rash of such indi
vidual services to be offered.
Formation of such a service bur
eau, Computerized Automotive Re
porting Service, Inc. (CARS), was
announced recently at the National
Automobile Dealers Association
meeting in Miami, Florida.
The new service will give indi
vidual dealerships all necessary ac
counting services as well as de
tailed management reports, it was
said.
Bell System Dataspeed service
will link dealerships throughout
the country to a GE-415 computer
at CARS headquarters in Jackson
ville. CARS plans to install addi
tional equipment in offices in Los
Angeles, Chicago, New York, and
Dallas as demand for the service
grows.

The system operates like this:
Data are prepared for transmis
sion each day by a clerk who types
all invoices, vouchers, and orders
onto punched paper tape with a
teletypewriter. At the end of the
day the reel of prepared tape is
inserted into the dealership’s Bell
System Dataspeed transmitter for
later relay to the computer.
During the night a Dataspeed
receiver with a Magicall automatic
dialer at CARS headquarters calls
each dealership in sequence. The
Dataspeed sender at the dealer’s
is able to transmit 750 words per
minute so transmission of informa
tion from each dealership is quick
ly accomplished.
The dealers’ data, when received
at CARS, is then transferred to
magnetic tape by a GE TS-20 read
er and processed by the GE-415
computer.
159
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Computer-controlled Communications Network Established in Pennsylvania;
Will Be Used for
A statewide computer-controlled
communications complex, which
eventually will be used for crimi
nal records and missing persons
files, is already making life a
little less carefree for car thieves
throughout Pennsylvania.
The system, worked out by Penn
sylvania State Police and the Gen
eral Electric Company’s Computer
Department, stores information on
stolen cars reported from any part
the state as well as relaying the
information
all police stations
in the state via Teletype
Information on a stolen vehicle
is stored in the Datanet-30’s mem
ory before being relayed as a gen
eral alarm. Once stored it stays in
memory until the car has been
recovered.
The main advantage of the sys
tem is the greater speed achieved
by using the computer as a switch
ing center for relay of Teletype
messages over manual switching
methods. Now a trooper anywhere
in the state observing a car he
has reason to suspect is stolen can
simply call his own headquarters,
report
license number, and get
an immediate reply as to whether
it has been stolen.
The system eventually will be ex
panded to include police preventive
work. Through a technique called
“selective enforcement” the com
past
as
puter will be used to analyze
crimes and their areas of occur
rence. The police can use this in
formation to help predict future
trouble areas and assign additional
officers
them.

Records, Car Thefts, Crime Prediction

System works, for picking up stolen
cars, in this way: Cruising trooper on
patrol spots suspicious looking motor
ist. He calls nearest State Police sub
station requesting a license check for
a stolen car. Station teletypes com
puter at Harrisburg which instantly
reports if the car has been reported
as stolen. At right: CpI. William F.
Pabst feeds a stolen car incoming
message into computer at State Po
lice Communications Center. Com
puter "memorizes" information, re
lays it to all police stations in state
network. Computer is used primarily
to control State Police communica
tions network, but its large memory
capacity also stores much vital police
information. Since policemen using
the system are neither trained pro
gramers nor typists, simple English
is used throughout the network.
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